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Immediate Openings:  Pro-Life Project Director, Center for Bio-Ethical Reform (CBR) 
 
Work Schedule:  Full-time or part-time. 
 
Location:  Successful candidate(s) will live in his/her chosen state and will work from home. 
 
Travel:  Must be available to travel, on occasion, to mentor pro-life student leaders at our largest and most  

influential universities.  Some day trips and a few overnights are anticipated. 
 
Salary:  Salary commensurate with experience and abilities.  Successful candidate(s) will attend an excellent 

fundraising training program, will learn how to raise support to cover salary and other costs, and will be 
mentored by a peer pro-life project director who can help you be successful right away. 

 
Selection Criteria:  Preference will be given to candidates with experience leading pro-life activism.  Pro-life 

leadership on campus is preferred, but any leadership experience will be considered.  A college degree 
is anticipated.  Fundraising experience would be a real blessing. 

 
Job Description: 
 

1.  Where needed, start pro-life clubs on campus.  Recruit, train, and mentor student leaders.  Assist with 
club registration and member recruitment.  Help organize pro-life projects. 

2.  Where clubs already exist, become a resource for club leaders.  Help with speakers, major events, 
member recruiting, leadership training, mentoring, etc. 

3.  Organize and participate in student participation in leadership conferences. 
4.  Arrange to bring CBR’s Genocide Awareness Project (GAP) to the major universities in your region. 
5.  Organize Choice Chains at universities and other public venues. 
6.  Assist with other CBR projects, as directed by the CBR Southeast Director. 
7.  Make all of this possible by raising support to fund salary, maintenance, and projects. 
 

Interested?  If you are ready to help take the pro-life message to the college campus, where it is needed most, 
please contact Fletcher Armstrong — 865-776-1312 (mobile), Fletcher@ProLifeOnCampus.com. 
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